
Bodies of Wreck Victims Strew Ocean for Miles
WIRELESS MAN

DESCRIBES END
OF THE TITANIC

Harold Bride Says Operators

Joked at First Over

Idea of Danger

the surviving wireless operator 01 me

Titanic, tells a graphic story of how

the big ship came to its end. Bride

dragged aboard the Carpathia

tftef staying at hi? post until exhaust-

ed and then being forced into one of

: h* lifeboat?.
ff it had not been for a lucky ac.cl-

«>nt his aerogram of distress could

have been sent. The Titanic s

wireless broke down, but fortunately

'n good tim<* tot it to be mended just

brfore the ship crashed into the berg.

H<* was in his bed asleep when the ship

struck. The shock awakened him, but

he did not know then what had hap-

pened or suspect the ultimate calamity.

TOI.D TO MEMO « ALIi

He was standing by Phillips. the

chief operatnr. to whom he had come

as a relief after being roused, when

the captain put his head in the cabin

and said:
"We've struck an iceberg. lam hav-

ing an inspection made to see what it

has done for us. You had better get

r»ady to send out a call for assistance.
But don't send it until I tell you."

The captain went away and in ten

minutes he came back. They could
hear terrible confusion outside, but j
there was not the least thing to mdl.-. ate that there was any trouble. The

wireless w%m working perfectly.

I the call for assistance." or-

dered the captain, barely putting his
head in the door.
JOKED OVER DISASTER

\u25a0 "What call should I send?" Phillips

?"The regulation international call for

heip. Just that.

Then the captain was gone. Phillips
beg&n to send "C. Q. D."

H\u03b2 flashed away at it and the two j
joked while he did so. "All of us made ;
light of the disaster." says Bride.

After awhile the captain came bark

and asked what signal Phillips was
ending. Phillips replied "C. Q. P."

They talked for a fe.w minutes while
the chief operator was tapping the key

and then Bride suggested to send "S.

S. O. S. CAUL ASSWERKD
Phillips changed the signal and first

picked up the steamer Frankfurd. ? He
.pave it the Tltanic's position and told
how an iceberg had struck them and
asked for assistance. The Frankfurd's
< peratrtr left the key 'to inform his cap-

\Yt to he returned to the wireless

? <.mmunication was restored, Phil-
lips told him that the ship was sink-

H by the bead. By that time there-

was a marked list forward. Then the
('\u25a0arpathia answered the repeated slg-

nals "S. O. P."

Af'or a brief wait while the Cun-
trAeVe wireless man notified Captain

Rnstrom, the message was flashed that

the Carpathia was speeding to the res-

ce«. Bride took the glad news to Cap-

tain Smith.
SCRAMBLE OX DECKS

He found the decks full of scram-
bling men and women. He saw no
fighting. They were then putting the
women and children in the boats.
"When he returned to the wireless room

the aerial was growing weaker and
weaker. They felt then that the dyna-

mos could not last much longer "Word
of this plight was flashed to the Car-

pathia. They picked up the Olympic

and told that ship they were sinking.

.'Just as the flash was about dying- out.

"While doing so, Bride strapped a life

.belt around his chief, who was "all in
and unable to help himself."

A stoker tried to steal the lifebelt
off Phillips' waist. Bride says he
finished him with a blow he struck to
protect his chief. He jumped In the
last boat and was saved in a dazed

condition.

fARNEGIE GIVES
$5,000 TO FUND

Ironmaster Says Lifeboats

sideration

NEW YORK, April 18.? Tn
?with a gift of $5,000 which Andrew
Carnegie made today to the relief func
for the Titanic sufferers the following
correspondence between the retired
ironmaster and Mayor Gaynor waa
made public:

"New York. April IS. 1912.
"Dear Mayor: What was the Titanic

doing up among the Ice when she had
ihe whole Atlantic ocean south open
jind free? This is the root of the mat-

ter. Passenger steamship* should be
rompelled to keep far south below the, range of icebergs at all seasons. LJfe-
boats are secondary to this vital re-

quirement. Yours,

"ANDREW CARNEGIE."
"April 18, 1912.

"Dear Mr. Carnegie: As usual, you

hit the nail exactly on the head. They

had no business up there among the
irebergs, and, being there, they should
iiavr Ftoppo'l. The question of life-
boats is a secondary one. I thank you
exceedingly for your generous check of

$0,000 for the sufferers. Sincerely yours.

"WILJUIAM J. GAYNOR,

WOMEN STAY
BY HUSBANDS

TO THE END
Mr. and Mrs. Straus Last Seen

Arm in Arm on Sink=
ing Ship

NEW YORK, April 18.? Among the

first passengers off the Carpathia was

Mrs. Paul Schabert of Derby, Conn.

She said that she had a stateroom on

the port side and had sailed with her

brother, Philip. Mrs. Schabert said her

brother was saved because she refused
to leave him.

"It was a terrible experience," Mrs.
Schabert added. "I was awakened by

the shock of the collision and went out

on deck. There little excitement,

and persons were comlnß from their
rooms, asking what had happened. Sud-
denly from the bridge c&me the cry,

"Toadies first:
,. This was the first

inkling we had that the ship was in
dagger. I went back to my stateroom
and dressed, and then as I returned to

the deck I heard the horrifying cry

that women must leave their husbands
and brothers. I refused to leave my

brother, and finally he waa shoved into

the boat with me.
STAYS BY HER HISBAWD

?'Mrs. Isidor Straus, who had a state-

room near me, and with whom I had

frequently talked, declared that under
no circumstances would she leave Mr.
Straus. As we pushed away from the
Titanic the ship started to go down
and as it disappeared beneath the water

Mr. and Mrs. Straus were standing- arm
in arm."

Mrs. D. W. Marvin of this city, who
was on a honeymoon trip with her
husband, was almost prostrated when

she reached the dock and learned that

her husband had not been picked up by

some other boat. \u25a0

TELLS OF EXPLOSIO.N

Edward Beane of Glasgow, Scotland,

who, with Ids wife, occupied a state-

room In the second cabin, declared that
15 minutes after the Titanic hit tke Ice-
berg there was an pxploaion in the ,
engine room, which was followed in a j
few minutes by a second explosion.

Max Frelicher-Stelhi, who, with his
wife and daughter, Margaret, was on

th* way to this city to visit a brother, j

"My wifp and two men entered one j
of the first boats lowered. Twelve
men, including myself, were standing !
n,ear. and as there were no other women |
passengers waitiug, we were ordered
to pet in. The sea was calm. "We were \u25a0
rowed by four seamen, one of whom ?
was in charge. The order maintained ;
on the Titanic wa? what T would call j
remarkable."

Mrs. George D. Wick and daughter

Natalie of Youngstown, O-, and the J
Misses Bonnell went to an uptown j
hotel. The four women wore raincoats j
and wf-re heavily veiled. The husband
of Mrs. Wick was lost.
WAVES HIS FAREWELL

"Mrs. "Wick said the boat wm not

launched for an hour after the. colli-
sion. Mr. Wick stood at the rail as his

wife and daughter were helped into the

! boat and waved his hand as the party

jleft the Titanic. The last seen of him I
he was standing on the deck waving a

! farewell. Mrs. Wick said the party

! drifted about in the intense cold for
ifive hours before they were picked up.

!I want to say that Mrs. Wick told me j
Ithat if the lifeboats had been launched j
las soon as the captain knew the extent I
of the damage every one would have

; been saved."
Wilson Potter of Philadelphia, who

jwas at the pier to meet his mother,

jMrs. Thomas Potter Jr., one of the sur-
vivors, said that his mother was unable

jto make any formal statement, but that
jshe related the story to him as follows:

"She told me she was in the first boatI
with about 10 others and that there
was plenty of room for 40 more. My
mother said she saw Mr. and

,
Mrs. John

Jacob Astor standing by the rail and

that she called to them tfo come into
! the boat, but that they refused, saying

it was safer where they were?that
there was no danger. The first three
or four boats that were launched, my

mother said, were hardly filled.
FATHER AKD SOX LEAP

**I saw John B. Thayer Jr., whom I
know, on the pier," continued Potter.

I "and he told me that he and his father
I jumped overboard and clamhered aboard

a raft, which overturned. That was the
last, young Thayer said, that he had
seen of his father."

Mrs. William B. Stephenson of
Ilaverford. Pa., who left on the Penn-
sylvania train for survivors, gave out

j the following interview:
"I ran up on the deck, where I met

Mr. Thayer. He informed me that an
I accident had occurred, but said there

was no particular reason for panic.

Soon after-ward, however, he advised
Ime to put on a life preserver. So I

i went below. When I came back on
deck boats were already being lowered.

IMrs. Thayer, Mrs. Wldener and Iwere
assisted into one. Young Thayer failed
to get into any of the boats. He fell
overboard and landed alongside the one
we were in and drifted away. He was
picker! up later by another boat, after

jhaving been in the water for a long

Don't fail to buy next Sunday's Call
and get the semi-monthly magazine
free.

SAN FRANCISCO
WOMAN DEPICTS

RESCUE SCENES
Mrs. Wallace Bradford Tells

How Survivors Were Taken
on the Carpathia

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
NEW YORK. April 18.?Mrs. Wallace

Bradford of San Francisco, a passen-
ger aboard the Carpathla, gave the fol-
lowing thrillingaccount of the rescue
of the Titanic's passengers In a letter
addressed to the editor of the Herald:

'"Monday noon, April 15.?When I
reached the Carpathla's deck the first
two boats from the doomed vessel were
in sight, making toward us. Neither
of them was crowded. It was a glori-
ous, clear morning and a quiet sea. Off
to the starboard was a white area of
ice. Many of the passengers w»re in
evening dress when they came aboard
our ship.

"A\u03b2 the boats came alongside we saw
they contained a very large proportion
of women. In fact, one of the boats
had women at the oars. Four bodies
were brought aboard.

"While some seemed fully dressed,
many of the men having their coats on
and the women sealskin and other
coats, others came just as they had
Jumped from their berths, clothed in
their pajamas and bath robe*.

"It was extremely cold and the suf-
fering that those in the boats had en-
dured for three or four hours whfle
afloat was plainly shown by their con-
dition. Rope ladders were lowered
over the sides for those that could
climb aboard and ranvu bags were
sent down for the women and children,
there being a large number of both
babies and half grown children in the
boats.

"The children were taken from the
mothers and placed in the bags and
hoisted to the decks. In one' of the
boats came Mrs. Washington Dodge and
her little 4 year old son. Dr. Dodge
got aboard later, having come in one
of the last boats that left the ship and
It was a good deal of satisfaction to
me to turn over my etateroom to them."

SHIP NEAR BY
CONTINUED ON,
SAYS SURVIVOR

Vessel Thirty-five Miles Away
Answered Wireless, Declares

Amateur Operator

NEW YORK, April 18.?Robert E.
Daniels, a young cotton broker of 312
Chester place, Philadelphia, said he
jumped into the sea as the ship was
going down and was picked up in a |
lifeboat. Daniels, an amateur wireless
operator, spelled the operator of the

ICarpathla while it was on its way to
port.

"I wae in my cabin dictating to a
stenographer when the ship struck the
berg," said Daniels. "The shock was
not violent. The officers who survived
told me afterward that the Titanic
slipped up on the iceberg and practi-

cally broke in two. It tore out IU
bottom.

"No one seemed alarmed at first and
I went on dictating until somebodj*
knocked at my door and cried that the
ship was sinking. r grabbed a life
preserver and went to the deck. It
is hard to recall just exactly what
happened. At first there was little ex-
citement, for nobody believed the ship
would sink. Then we realised that the
ship was going down. Then there was
a terrible time. I heard cries and
shouting. I waited until the water
had reached B deck and then Jumped

and was picked up by a boat contain-
ing 37 passengers and crew.

"I saw Astor still on the ship when
I Jumped. I saw Howard B. Case help-
ing women into the lifeboats. IJe
went down with the ship."

Daniels said that a ship, whose name
he gave, was within 35 miles of the
Titanic, answered her wireless call for
help, but proceeded on her course.

"The boats rowed away from the
sinking ship in all directions, their
courses like the radio of a circle,"
Daniels continued. '"We saw the great
ship lurch, bow foremost, into the
water. We could hear the band play-
ing just before she disappeared. In
fact, that band was playing almost
from the beginning. We could h*ar the
cries of those struggling in the water
after the sea closed over. They were
cries I shall never forget."

PLUCKY WOMEN
HELP MAN LIFE
BOATS' SWEEPS

American Widow and English
Girl Pull Oars Throughout

Long Night

NEW YORK, April 18.?Mrs. Edgar
J. Meyer of New York said:

"It was a clear and starlit night.
When the ship struck we were in our
cabin. My husband went out on the
deck to see what was the trouble. H\u03b2
came down and said we had hit an
iceberg, but that it did not amount to
much. I said I was nervous. We went
on deck for a walk. More people said
the accident was of no importance. It
would only delay our arrivaT.

"I was afraid, and made husband
promise if there was trouble he would
not make me leave him. We walked
around the deck a while. An officer
came up and cried: 'All women into
the lifeboats.' My husband and I dis-
cussed it, and the officer said: 'You
must obey orders.'

"We went down into the cabin and
we decided on account of our baby to
part. H\u03b2 helped me put on warm
things. 1 got into a boat, but there
"were no sailors aboard. We called to
the ship that there were no men in the
boat. They sent a sailor down. An
English girl and Irowed for four hours
and a half. Then we were picked up
at 6 o'clock in the morning. We were
wen away from the steamer when it
went down, but we heard the screajns

of the people left on the boat.
"There were about 70 widows on the

Carpathia and all were wonderfully
brave. The captain of the ' Carpathia
and the passengers did all they could
for us. Mrs. Harris said ray husband
and Mr. Harris and Mr. Douglas
lowered the last boatload of women.
All three were perfectly calm. All the
officers of the Titanic acted wonder-
fully. The steward belonging to a
neighboring cabin was asked: 'Why

don't you get a life preserver?' H\u03b2 re-
plied: 'I don't think there will be
enough to go around.' "

George A. Braden told how Captain
Smith met his death.

"I saw Captain Smith while Iwas In
the water. H\u03b2 was standing on the
deck all alone. Once Tie was swept

down by a wave, but managed to get
to his feet. Then, as the boat sank, he
was knocked down by a wave and thie
time disappeared from view."
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BIRTHS MARRIAGES, 'DEATHS
Birth, marriage and death notices sent by mail

will not be inserted. They must be handed in at

either of the publication offices and be indorsed
with the name and residence of persons author-
ised to have the Bam* published. Notices re-
stricted aimply to the announcement of the event
are- published once in this column free of charge.
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! Marriage Licenses I
SAX FRANCISCO

The following marriage licenses were leaned
Thursday, April 18, 1912:
BARCIA?MENDOZA?ManueI Barcia, 25. 719

Broadway, and Anita Mendoaa. 25, ?103 Fm-
more street.

BURFIEND?BURFIEND? Henry H. Burnend,
21. Wvermore, and Catharina A. Burnend, 18,
1025 Oak street.

? PCHIERA ? Jacob Capetanich,
28, Stockton, and Anne Puhlera, 27, 1042 Jack-
son street.

CABALAGNO?ZtTTA?LuIgI Casalagno. 26, and
Meria Zutta, 20. both of 7 Filbert place.

CHISHOLM?HAWKINS?Thomas W. Chishotm,, 33, San Joee, and Mildred D. Hawkins, 31. Los
Angeles.

CIPRIANI?<XM>OZZI?Prtmo Cipriani. 23. and
Loigia Codozsi. 22. both of Dos Pair*, Cal.

DANBRI?SANTINA?AIbert Daneri, 21, 28 Gar-
ibaldi street, and Kosie D. Santlna, 18, S\u03b2
Garibaldi street.

GOU>?GOLDMAN?Max Gold, 26, 916 AFnlton
street, and Mamie Goldman, 20, 818% Fulton
street.

KE-ARNS? WILLIAMS?Aloyslus G. Kearns, 21.
601 Asbbury street, and Grace E. William*,
19, 629 Golden Gate avenue.

L,ITTL»?BYRNE*--Robert Little. 34, 1705 Gough
street and Dora Byrne. 24, 433 Second avenue.

LOWE-JOHNSON?Edward Lowe Jr.. "21. Ray-

mond. Wash., and Emily C. Johnson. 21, 2171
Pacific avenue.

MASSOLO^GODANI?Antonio Massolo. 29. Mill-
brae, and Maria Godanl, 30, Burlingame.

MOLZ?ERIKSON?DougIas L. Molz, 23, 669
Ellis street, and Ellen Erlkson, 23, 101 Charter
Oak street. 'MOOKE?BAZELEY?Frank C. Moore, 25. and
Lillian E. Baseley. I\u03b2. both of 595 Fell street.

MriRHEAD?KINGSBLRY - William Mulrhead.
28. and Lulu E. Kingsbury. 32. both of Oak-
land.

OLIVERA?FRANCIS?John J. Olivera. 22, San
Jose, and Mary J. Francis. 20. San Jose.

PACKSCHBR?BOCK?Henry N. Packscher, 32.
2521 Sacramento street, and Rath Bock, 22,
S2l Height street.

PETERSON?STAt'ER?CarI W. Peterson. C\u03b2,
22 Saturn street, and Katheryn M. Stauer, 25,
25S fkott street.

ROGGERI?MATSI?OinrrennI Roggeri, 22, JW**
Alvarado street, and Coltor Matel, 21, 29 Alva-
rado street.

RYAN?POWER?Martin .T. Rysn, 40. 15 Tay
street, and Catherine Power. 27, 212 Prosper
avenue.

SEEDS?McEVOY?Henry N. See.*?, 24. Los An-
geles, and Anna McEroy,--- 24, 948H Ellis

SMITHS-JOHNSON?John F. Smith. 31. and
Mabel F. Johnson, 21, both of Albion, Cal.

STURNIOIX>?MORALITO? Charles Sturniolo, 26.
1068 Scott street, and Conslitta" Moralito, 18,
681 Lisbon street.

OAKLAND
The following marriage licenses were issued

Thursday, April 18. 1912:
BERNADO?GOTBLLI?Ferro Rernado, 33. and

Anna. Gotelli. I\u03b2. both of Oakland.
GHIGLIERI?TROVATELLI?Bert Ghiglieri, 28,

and Amelia Trovatelli. 20. both of Oakland.
JACOBS?BRANDLJN- Jacob E. Jacobs. 27, and

Annabel Brandlln. 23. both of San Francisco.
K_VUS?STOCKMEYER?John G. Klaus, 39,

and Aona E. Stockmeyer, 47, both of Oak-
land.

LAER?LAER Edward L*«»r, 23. and Dominica
Laer, 26. both of Oakland.

MAHONEY?McKEEGAN-tI. W. Mahoney, 27,
San Francisco, and Josephine D. McKeegan,
22. Oakland.

MARCHI?GIOMETTI?CarIo Marchi. 27. Oak-
land, and Oliva Giometti. 24. San Francisco.

SMILIR?SHEPHERD?James Smllle. 32. and
Isabella Shepherd S3, both of Oakland.

TREMAYNE?BROOKS?WiIIiam A. Tremayne.
23. Oakland, and Ora M. Brooks. 19, Oakdale.
Stanislaus county.

WILKINSON?GRAY- Ira T. Wilkinson. 27.
Lodi, and Elisabeth G. Gray, 29, lone. Amador
county.

ATWOOD?In this city, April 17, 1912. to the
wife of John A. Atwood, a daughter.

EGE-RSDORFF? In Sacramento. April I\u03b2. 1912.
to the wife of F. G. Egersdorff (nee Trigg). a
son.

FILGATE?In this city. April U. 1912. to the
wife of Nat Fllgate (nee Sheridan), a son.

BCHALDACH?In this city, April 18, 1912, to
the wife of H. B. Sebaldach. a son.

MARRIAGES
BtARCEI>LUS?BTBCKENREITER?In this city,

April 11, 1912, at 8878 Seventeenth street, by
Rer. C. E. Irons, pastor of Trinity Methodist
Episcopal church, Raymond Alonzo Marcellus
and Amelia Annie Steckenrelter, both of San
Francisco.

OBITUARY
COLONEL ISAAC F. MACK. EDlTOR?Cleve-

land 0.. April 18.?Colonel Isaac F. Mack of
Sandusky, 0., editor of the Sandnsky Register,
and one of the earliest members and directors
of the Associated Press, died suddenly today of
apoplexy Vhile in a downtown store. He was
68 years old.

J. W. SKINNER. IWBT/KAKCE?Milwaukee.
April IS.?First Vice President J. W. Skinner
of the Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance
company of Milwaukee died today in bta office
from a stroke of apoplexy. He was 74 years
old.

DX. MARTHA 0. BIPLET. PHYSICIAN- Min-
neapolis. April 18.?Dr. Martha G. Rlpley,
aged 68, well known in the medical world,
dted here today after a brief Illness.______

Bair, Rev. Wm. R. 71 Moylan. Dennis 70
Baldwin. Edward L. 50 Needham Bessie C. 27
Barr. Alfred 27 Nesbltt. Mary E ?

Barry, Mary 75 Owens. C. R 53
Carter, Edmond W. .. ?IPaulaen, Hans 56
Cross, Thomas S 681 Rhine Cecilia 66
Dallas, William 8.. 611 Schroeder, Rev. John 47
?Day, Julia F ? Scannell, Margaret.. 81
Gereon, Bertha 78 Smyth. Mabel 34
Hayes, John 66 Welch. James 87
Marson, Charles F... 67 Wollweber, Emily M,. ?

Mills. Edith M 241

BAIR?In Oakland, Cal., April 18, 1912. Rev.
William R. Bair, beloved husband of Alice
Bair of Oakland and father of E. L. Balr of
Los Angeles. Cal.. and brother of Colonel B. F.
Balr of Ogden. Utah, James M. Balr of Chi-
cago, 111., and H. L. Bair of Pocatello, Idaho,
a native of Ohio, aged 71 years 6 months and
11 days.

BALDWIN?In this city. April 17. 1912. Ed-
ward Lewie Baldwin, beloved husband of Nel-
lie E. Baldwin, and father of Marion D. Bald-
win, and brother of Mrs. May Walkley of Ash-
tabnla, 0., a native of Geneva. 0., aged 50
years 6 months and 12 days.

I uneral services will be held today (Fri-
day), April 1». at 10 a. m., at Oray's chapel.
Geary and Devisadero streets. Interment pri-
vate. Please omit flowers.

BARS?In this dtr, April 17, 1912. Alfred Berr,
a native of England, aged 27 years 5 months
and 21 days. A member of Court Chris Brenier
No. 166. F, of A.. Crockett.Cal.

Friends and acquaintance* are respectfully in-
vited to attend the funeral tomorrow (Saturday),
April 20, at 2 p. m., from the parlors of Wil-
liam O'Shangfanessy ft Co.. 551-535 Valencia
street between Sixteenth and Seventeenth,
under the auspices of the General Relief Com-
mittee, F. of A. Interment Mount Olivet cem-
etery, by carriage. By order

H. ALTMAN,President.
J. LABEL. Secretary.

BARRY?In this city, April I\u03b2, 1912, Mary,
dearly beloved wife of Lawrence Barry and lov-
ing mother of Mary, Patrick. Lawrence, David,
Nellie and Brigid Barry and Mrs. James Hurley
and Mrs. Edward Barry, a native of Clonakllty,
County Cork. Ireland, aged 75 years.

Friends, ana acquaintances are respectfully In-
vited to attend the fnneral today (Friday),
at 9 o'clock a. m., from her late residence,
2293 Howard street near Nineteenth, thence to
Bt. Charles Borremo church, where a requiem
high mass will be celebrated for the repose of
her soul, commencing at 9:30 a. m. Interment
Holy Cross cemetery.

CARTER?In this ctty. Tuesday. April 16, 1912,

' Edmond F., loving husband of Rose Carter, be-
loved son of Mary A. and the late George J.
Carter, and devoted brother of Geerge M.,
Oliver J., Hugh L. and Julia L. Carter, a
native of San Francisco, Cal. A member of
White Rats of America.

Friends and acquaintances, aro respectfully in-
vited to attend the funeral today (Friday),
April 19, 1812, at 8:15 o'clock a. m.. from
the parlors of Valente. Marini, Marais * Co.,
649 Green street between Stockton and
Powell, thence to St. Brlgid's church, corner
Van Ness aTenne and Broadway, where a
requiem high mass will be celebrated for the
repose of his soul, commencing at 9 a. tn.
Interment Holy Cross cemetery.

CROSS?In this city. April 17, 1912, Thomas S.
Cross, beloved son of the late William and
Marie Crews, and brother of Dudley Cross of
Ban Francisco and Mrs. Kate Chase and Mag-
gie<Hazlet of Philadelphia, a native of Philadel-
phia, aged 58 years 1 month and 25 days.

Friends and acquaintances are respectfully In-
vlted to attend the funeral tomorrow (Saturday),
April 20, at 9 p. m., from the parlors of H. F.
Bnbr ft Co., 2919 Mission street between Twen-
ty-flftn aad Twenty-sixth. Interment Mount
Olivet cemetery, by carriage.

DALLAS?In this city. April 18, 1912. William
Steveley Dallas, loving brother of Mrs. Elisa

IMOUNT OLIVET 1
IS A MODERN I
LAWN PLAN I

CEMBTERYJ

Keßrldc anfl Mrs. Isnbelle McKilinp «"«»"»?
Maria Delias a native of Ireland, aged fcl
years. (Oakland papers please copy.

Friends and acquaintance are "»»****"*!%'
vited to attend the funeral tomorrow (Saturday?.
April 20. 15,12. at 2 oViock p. m.. from the

residence of Edward Mcßride. 72 Merrltt street.

Interment (private) Woodlawn cemetery.

DAY-In this city April 18. 1912 JulUi ».. be-
loved wife of Frank B. I>ay of Vallejo. an.l
beloyed sister of Mrs. Will Miller of U» An-
srelee and Mrs. Frank W. Backer and Wil-
liam. James. Richard and the late Edwar.l
Doheney, a native of Boston. Mas*. A mem-
ber of Golden Gate Tempif No. .0. Pytalaa

Sisters. (Arizona papers ploase copy.)
Notice of funeral hereafter. Remains at tne

chapel of Ualsted & Co., 11_ Sutter street.

GEBSOW? In Chicago. April IT, 1012. Bertha
Gereon. beloved mother of Paul Gerson or ban

Francisco and Samuel P. Gerson of New lor*

city and Mrs. Henry Kx»s. Mrs. Morris Mave
Mrs. Lee Schwara and Mrs. Charles L«dowsky

of Chicago, aged "8 years.
HAVES?In this city. April 16, 1912, lion. John

Hayes beloved husband of FauDte Hayee. a
native'of Boston. Mass.. aged 66 years. Former
assemblyman from S&n Francisco, former mem-
ber of Hoee Company No. 1. San Francisco
Fire Department, and a member of the \et-

eran Fireman's Association of San Francisco,
Incorporated.

The funeral will take place tomorrow (Satur-
day) April 20. at 2 p. m.. from Veteran Fire-
men's hall. 368 Fell street. Interment Holy

Cross cemetery via electric funeral car rross.
Thirteenth and West Mission stress. Remaiae
at the parlors of J. C. O'Connor & Co., »o«-
-534 Valencia street.

MABSON? I\u03b1 this city, April I\u03b2, 1912. Charles
F. Marson. a native of Maine. aee<l 67 years

The funeral will take place Siuuday. April
21, at 1 o'clock p. m.. from the parlors of

J. O. O'Connor & Co., OS-OS* Valencia street.
Interment Cypress Lawii cemetery.

KILLS?In Vancouver, B. C, April 11. 1912.
Edith Myra Mills, dearly beloved wife of Alex-
ander Rameey Mills, and loving daughter of

Josiah and Mary Ann Henwoud. and devoted
sister of Mrs. James H. Aiken, Mrs. C. A. Mo-
Croan and Mrs. B. J. Goos and Josiah Hea-
wood Jr., a native of Sacramento, Cal., aged

24 years 6 months and 15 days.

MOYIAN?In this city, April 17. 1912 at St
Mary's hospital, Dennis Moylan, belova

brother of Mrs. Hannah Sheridan of New
Haven, Conn., and the late Michael and John
Moylan and Mrs. Mary McMamw and Mrs.
Anna Byrnes, a native of Ireland, aged <<)

years-
Friends and acquaintance* are respectfully In-

vited to attend the funeral today (Friday.
April 19, 1912. at 9:30 a- m.. from the parlors
of H. F. Suhr & Co., 2919 Mission street be

tween Twenty-fifth and Twenty-sixth, thence
to St. Peter's church, where a requiem hlgrt
mass will be celebrated for the repose of his
soul, commencing at 9:45 a. m. Interment
Bt. Mary's cemetery, Oakland.

NESBITT?In this city. April 17, 1912, Mary E-.
wife of the late Joseph Nesbltt. ard loving
Bister of John E. and William Melver. Mrs-
Marion Ringe Mrs. Jessie Btorster, Mrs. Mar
garet Howeley and Mrs. Sarah Melver, a na-
tive of Boston, Mass.

Dearest eister, thou has left as.
And thy loss we deeply foel.

But 'twas God who hatb bereft O\u03b2:
He can all our sorrows heal.
Gone but not forgotton.

BROTHERS AND SISTERS.
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully In-

vited to attend the funeral service* tomorrow
(Saturdayl. April 20, 1912. at 1 o'clock p. or.
at the residence of her sister. Mrs. Marlon
Ringe. 1615 Fillmore street. Interment Mount
Olivet cemetery, by carriage.

KEEDHAM?At San Anselmo. April 17. 1912.
Bessie C., dearly beloved daughter of Mrs.
Mary and the late Jimee N'eedham, and sister
of Hazel and the late Join V. Neetlham. a.
native of San Francisco, aged 27 years 3

months and 17 daj*.
Friends and acquaintances axe respectfully in-

vited to attend the funeral today < Friday i,

April 19. 1912. at 9 o'clock a. m., from tti*
residence" of her mother. San Anselmo, thenre
to St. Anselmo church, where a requiem mass
will be celebrated for the repose of her soul,
commencing at 9:45 o'clock, thence by train
leaving San Anselmo at 10:37. Interment Holy

Cross cemetery, by funeral car leaving ferry
building at 11:40 a. m.

OWENS?In this city, April 18. 1912, at the city
and county hospital, C. X, Owens, a native of
Pennsylvania, aged 53 yeare 9 months aad IS
days.

PATJLSEN?In Oakland. April 17. 1912. Hans
Paulsen, beloved brother of Mrs. Carrie M.

a native of Denmark, aged 56 years.

RHINE?In this city, April 17. 1912. Cecilia,
dearly beloved wife of Charles Rhine, and
dearly beloved mother of Mrs. A. A. Lobree.
Mrs. Max Blum and Mrs. Louis Kroner and
Esther, Anita. Ellas, Maurice, Albert and Lou
Rhine, and loving slst»r of Louis and Abe
Lobree and Mrs. Adeline Neustadter, a native
of Prussia, aged 66 years ,and c months.

Friends end acquaintances are respectfully In-
vited to attend the funeral today (Friday t.
April 19, at 10 o'clock a. m.. from her late
residence. 10S6 Fulton street corner of Pierce.
Interment Hills of Eternity cemetery, by elec-
tric funeral car from Turk and Steiner streets.
Please omit flowers.

BCANNELL?In this city, April 17. 1912, Mar-
garet, beloved wife of the late Michael Scan-
nell. and dearly beloved mother of Mrs. Annie
Trask and the late John Sv-annell and Mrs.
Mary McFarland and Margaret Nolan, a native
of County Galway, Ireland, njred 81 years.

Friends and aeqna'nfancps are respectfully In-
vited to attend the funeral today (Friday*,
at 9:15 a. in., from the parlors of Mcßrearty
& McCormick, 915 Valencia street near Twen-
tieth, thence to St. Brigld's church, where a
requiem high mass will be celebrated for the
repose of her soul, commencing at 10 a. m.
Interment Holy Cross cemetery.

BCHHOEDEB? Entered Into rest. In this city,
April I\u03b2. 19J2, Rev. John Scbroeder, dearly
beloved husband of Marie Schroeder and loving
father of Clara. Bertha, Paul'ne. Walter, Kdna
and Herbert Schroeder, a native of Pittsburg,
Pa., aged 47 years 4 months and 28 days.
(Pittsburg and Cleveland papers please copy.)

Friends and acquaintances are respectfully in-
vited to attend the funeral today (Friday).
April I\u03b2, at 2 p. m., from St. Johannes Ger-
man Evangelical Lutheran church. Twenty-sec-
ond and Capp streets. Remains will lie in state
st church, from 10 a. m. on. Interment Mount
Olivet cemetery, by electric funeral car from
Twenty-eighth and Valencia street*.

SMYTH?In San Lorenao. April 18. 1912.
Mabel, beloved daughter of Mrs. Mary E. and
the late Henry Smyth. an<J loving sister of
Mrs. H. S. Kinsell. Harry T. Smyth. Mrs. John
McConachy. Elsie Smyth and Mrs. E. L. Smith,
a native of San Lorenzo, aged 34 years 9
months and 3 days.

Friends and acquaintances are respectfully in-
vited to attend the funeral services tomorrow
(Saturday), April 20. 1912, at 1:80 o'clock
p. m.. at her late residence. San Lorenzo. In-
cineration Oakland crematory.

WELCH?In this city. April 17. 1912. James, be-
loved husband of the late Ellen Welch, and
father of the late Edmond and John W. Welch.
a native of Queenstown, County Cork, Ireland,
aged 87 years.

Friends and acquaintance* are respectfully in-
vited to attend the fnnerel today (Friday X
April 19. 1912. at 8:30 o'clock a. m.. from hi*
late residence, 4430 Twentieth street between
Diamond and Eureka, thence to the Holy Re-
deemer church, where a requiem mass will ho
celebrated for the repose of h!s soul, com-
mencing at ft a. m. Interment at Holy Cross
cemetery, by carriage.

WOLLWEBEB? In this city, April 18. 1912, at
her late residence, 783 Ashbury street, Emily
M. Wollweber. wife of the late Theodore
WoHweber, and beloved mother of Clara W.
Scott. (Lo* Angeles papers please copy.)

Funeral and Interment private.

JULIUS S. GODEAU
IMDIWEICDETTr OF THE TRUST

Fsur fTS Will Furnish Hearse. 3 C«rw
rtaxea. Embalming: Staroad and

Clota Covered Caaket

ItL VJX- NESS AYE* (MARKET rilI*s Moatffomerr Are. f Home M-SIN
Caskets at $35, as good as sold by TrestUndertakers for ; *_
Caskets at 150. as good as sold by "TristUndertakers for too

,109' M eood ° «°i<» VTrnitwsidertakers for il5O
1389 Franklin Street, Oakland

Ante Ambulance and Carriages for Hits*
AUTOB AT B__E J?JUCSt

(THE CALL'S^
BRANCH OFFICES

Sabacrlptiona and advrrtt*enient.«
will be received In San Francisco at
tee following ofllees:

1657 FILLMORE STREET
Ham & Oswego

Open until 10 o'clock every night
1108 VALENCIA STREET

Blake's Bazaar
8107 IOTH ST. Nr. VALENCIA

Regal Stationery Co.
1903 POLK STREET X\u03b3. BUSHShapro's, Inc.

82» VAN NESS AVENUE
Parenfe Stationery Store
2300 FILLMORE STREET

Tremayne's Branch
SIXTEENTH AND MARKET STS

Jackson's Branch
?74 VALENCIA STREETHalllday's Stationery Store
9»2 DOLORES STREET

Maas' Bazaar. Thone Mission 2253
417 CLEMENT, RICHMOND DIST

H. M. D'Orsay ***»*.

I Wl HAIGHT STREETHayes Stationery Store A


